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35' (10.67m)   2025   MJM   35
Chester  Nova Scotia  Canada

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: MJM
Engines: Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: Max Speed:
Beam: Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: Fuel:

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Downeast
Condition: New
Model Year: 2025
LOA: 35' (10.67m)

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

The MJM 35 offers elegant, high-tech comfort and epic performance. Along with protection from the wind, sun and spray,
the indoor/outdoor pilothouse delivers an incredibly versatile day yachting experience with 360-degree views.

Love the performance of outboards?

Experience the responsive power and sports car handling of the advanced hull geometry along with a quiet, smooth ride
thanks to her vacuum infused Epoxy composite construction.

The open layout brings friends and family together in three social zones. Whether you are enjoying a relaxing harbor
cruise, entertaining guests, or a day on the water making memories, the MJM 35 is well suited to your boating lifestyle.

Unwind below in classic nautical styling that features large head, full galley, and roomy V-berth.

Let us put you in a custom built MJM 35.

Manufacturer Provided Description

The MJM 35 offers elegant, high-tech comfort and epic performance. Along with protection from the wind, sun and spray,
the indoor/outdoor pilothouse delivers an incredibly versatile day yachting experience with 360-degree views.
Experience the responsive power and sports car handling of the advanced hull geometry along with a quiet, smooth ride
thanks to her vacuum infused Epoxy composite construction. The open layout brings friends and family together in three
social zones. Whether you are enjoying a relaxing harbor cruise, entertaining guests, or a day on the water making
memories, the MJM 35 is well suited to your boating lifestyle. Unwind below in classic nautical styling that features large
head, full galley, and roomy V-berth.

Features

Low noise, low maintenance outboard power
Light, strong, high-tech composite construction
Best in class stability and handling
All-weather indoor/outdoor pilothouse comfort
Innovative flush deck layout
Joystick docking
Opening electric windshields
Fully-opening side windows
Glass or roll up sides
Side boarding doors
Seakeeper 3 gyrostabilizer option
Full length bimini option
50 mph top speed
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Ease and convenience of outboards
Simple preflight check and low maintenance
Twin Mercury 300 hp Verado power
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